
Psychological Techniques Used to Change Attitudes and Behaviors 

 

Technique Examples 
Making a public commitment Talk in a group about the action you want to take; state out loud in a group that 

you recycle.   

Reminders Use social media (email, google) to send yourself a reminder to do the action you 

agreed to take.  

Social norms “I’ve noticed that it seems like a lot of people in my community are 

concerned/taking action on water issues ... so I will, too.” 

Social approval Receiving public approval and recognition from community leaders for taking 

action on recycling/composting. Helps recruit others.  

Collaboration and cooperation Cooperate with other people/existing organizations (EcoFest, Film Fest, PTOs) to 

advocate for programs/changes as a way to increase interest and motivation. 

(Similar to peer-to-peer communication). 

Social comparison Individuals may witness others taking action on waste reduction at public events.  

Public recognition Use one neighbor as a public example of someone taking actions such as recycling, 

composting, installing a rain garden. Post names of that neighbor and others who 

take action on your Facebook page.  

Use badges and trophies to encourage action. 

Self-image  “I’m a good citizen and part of my citizenship duty is to do what I can to reduce 

unneeded waste going into the landfill.”   [Kids do care about world and are doing 

something about it.]  

Conformity “Most of my neighbors recycle, so I’ll join in and recycle, too.” Tell your audience 

how many others take the action.  

Barrier removal Want to encourage vermicomposting? Provide the bin, the worms & your 

expertise. Remove barriers to participation. Might include taking an event to your 

audience OR coordinating with an existing event at your center or at a more central 

community location.  

Make a specific plan For a program, have people make a plan of action that includes minimum 

standards like who, what, when, where and how things are done.  

Incentives To encourage a behavior change, offer prizes, monetary incentives, books, other 

rewards. Shingle recycling reduced price of $10/ton. Remember, money alone 

without other strategies will not get people to change their behaviors. Keep in 

mind other social incentives (social approval, public recognition, doing the right 

thing.)  

Testimonials Key teachers share with each other at teacher in-service programs; Neighborhood 

association leader could speak about an environmental issue of interest to them.  

[In our house this is what we do.] 

Peer to peer communication Student workers lead activities, share messages about Recycle Mania competition 

on a campus. Students share info on apartment recycling & encourage other 

students to contact landlords & City Councils.  

Find information on your own Offer websites & links; guided tours; tabling at events.  

Be specific about needed behavior change Ambiguity reduces compliance to a request.  Instead of “buy less” offer specific 

ideas like use a cloth handkerchief, water bottle, reusable coffee mug. 

Social Facilitation  This is the natural human tendency to be more likely to respond when you see 

others responding – follow the leader. Have the mayor do a video clip about 

his/her positive recycling habits; make a dancing kid video where one kid starts 

and others jump in; use a sign-up sheet with some names already listed and give 

example of actions others are taking.  

   

 


